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The Expendables, 
Iration sell out 
Downtown Brew.
Obama unveils 
turnaround grants 
for schools.
Jono Grayson 
starts a career on 
the diamond.
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Student eats off $1 a day
Journalism senior spent only $28 for food in the month of February.
I.F T IC :iA  R O D R IG U E Z  MII.STANC; DAILY
Journalism senior Niki Burns took advantage of opportunities to eat for free —  including the free pancake 
fundraiser IHOP last week —  while completing her senior project, which involved eating only $1 worth of 
food each day and then blogging about her experiences.
Leticia R od rigu ez
MUSTANC DAIIY
When it came time for Niki 
Burns to decide on a senior project 
this quarter, she knew she wanted 
to do something about eating on a 
budget. What she didn’t anticipate 
was was feeding herself for the
entire month o f February on $28.
“At first I didn’t think that 
was really possible, to only eat $1 
o f food each day, but then once 
I started thinking about it more 
and more I realized there are ways 
to eat for free in San Luis Obispo,’’ 
Burns said. “ Also I realized peo­
ple are forced to have to live this
way and if they can do it, then 1 
hoped that 1 could.’’
Burns, a C'al Poly journalism 
senior, spent $28 on groceries at 
the beginning o f the month and 
is documenting her experience 
for her senior project on a blog,
see Food, page 3
Fraternity rush deferred 
for incoming students
Katie Grady
MUSTANG DAIIY
Leaders o f C'al Poly’s Interfra­
ternity C'ouncil (IFC') recently 
announced a new' policy that 
will defer first-quarter students 
from joining a fraternity.
The changes will take effect 
fall quarter 2010 with the in­
tention o f giving new students 
a chance to adjust academically 
and socially before considering 
the demands o f  the greek system, 
according to Student Life and 
Leadership director Ken Barclay.
allowed to formally jo in  a greek 
fraternity beginning their second 
quarter.
“ 1 have to give credit to the 
IFC’ for taking the initiative to do 
this,” Barclay said.
The alcohol-related death o f 
C7irson Starkey in 2008 sparked 
questions about the pledging pro­
cess. Starkey was part o f an alleged 
hazing incident in Dec. 2008 while 
pledging Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He 
was a freshman finishing his first 
quarter at C'al Poly at the time o f 
his death.
Assistant IFC' director .Matt
I think this is best for 
everybody. It’s best for the 
greeks and it’s best 
for the students.
— Ken Barclay
D ir c i  to r  o l S tiu le n t l.itc  .»ml l.o .ukT sh ip
“The concern is that first-time 
freshmen aren’t given enough 
time to get comfortable with the 
university,” Barclay said. “Stu­
dents will have a quarter under 
their belt to get to know leaders 
o f  a fraternity before rushing.” 
The university’s new mandate 
makes it so incoming freshmen 
and transfer students will only be
Lancara said the climate in the 
greek system is definitely dirter- 
ent after the Starkey incident, but 
there is not necessarily a direct 
relationship between the mandate 
and the tragic event.
“We are acting in a way that is 
responsible and proactive to shape
see Greek, page 2
SLO city council sets new goals for 2010-11
Jessica Barba
MUSTANG DAIIY
The San Luis Obispo City CaYun- 
cil met Tuesday night to discuss a $!..$ 
million budget deficit and to set goals 
for the upcoming year.
As the council examined the mid­
year budget review, they noticed that 
the income generated tfoni sales and 
hotel taxes had seen a major shortfall. 
Cit\- finance manager Debbie M.ili- 
coat sail! those taxes make up 40 per­
cent of the general fund, and because 
It is one o f the largest sources of in­
come tor the city, when that amount 
goes down, even by one percent, it 
becomes a struggle.
“T his year, we're going to have to
tighten the belt around the budget,” 
Malicoat said.
After paying close attention to the 
financial report, she said manufactur­
ing, exportation, consumption and the 
cura’in economic state o f the country 
an* all intertwined factors that atFect 
income Uix.
Malicoat said she plans to speak 
with several economic trend special­
ists within the next months to discuss 
new pmposals for improvement. She 
confirmed the sales tax will not go up 
and that consumers should see an im­
provement near June.
As the council examined the city’s 
current economic state of-the 2(KD- 
10 fin.incial plan, they began to discuss 
cutbacks to be made this upcoming
year. I )ue to the deficit, the city’s totil 
budget for 2010-11 is expected to be 
$99.6 million.
Caty' manager Katie Lichtig s.iid 
because o f the budget cut, the hir­
ing freeze on government positions 
will be continued fttim last year and 
all travel and training requests must be 
appixYved by her.
“We are monitoring all of our rev­
enue shortages, but we are up for the 
challenge,” Lichtig said.
During the meeting, the council 
also addressed maintenance, traffic and 
safety as the main themes ftir iinpmve- 
ment in the upcoming cit\- pmjects.
The list of the city’s goals and 
(Capital Improvement Plan (CdP) in­
cluded installing new sidewalks, a*-
paving mads and placing new curbs 
thmughout the city. The agenda for 
the items hung on the meeting a)om 
and categcsrized the pmjects as under 
construction, under design and under 
study.
M.ilicoat said that even though the 
budget was tight, the completion of an 
interchange on Los Cfsos Valley mad is 
also something the council will look 
into. She said the price o f the land is 
now the cheapest they have seen and 
if they purchase it, despite the limited 
budget, it could actually be a cheaper 
project than if they were to do it in 
the future.
“We pmject sse will need to find a 
million and a h.ilf dollars in solutions,” 
Malicoat s,iid.“We h.ive done this be­
fore, and we have a really good team 
of state employees ready to solve this 
pniblem. Unfortunately, we have been 
in this problem before.”
The biggest concern for down­
town businesses is what can bring 
more people downtown to shop and 
possibly iinpmve the income gener­
ated frxYiii sales tax.
The owner o f Hands (iallery, 
I )ebra Feltman who opened her store 
18 years .igo s.iid, “We just obviously 
want the ilowntown to keep us .is 
great looking as can be and we just 
want to see the pnijects bring moa- 
people down here to shop.”
The city’s finance team pl.ins to re­
turn in June W’ith another report and 
new set o f pmposals.
Greek
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tlK' liivck svstt'iu tt) piL'wnt tr.ig- 
(.'(.Ik's liki' thi  ^ from iKippcning 
.igaiii.' I aiHMiM said.
Siiua.' tlu II C! proposed the 
eliaiige trom previous years, the 
rule ouK applies to the 17 tVa- 
teriiities. Sororities will still he 
alh)\\ed to have iieweoiners rush 
during tall quarter, but the l*an- 
helleiiie eouiieil is considering the 
idea ot deterring rush as well.
"W e can better prepare men tor 
what thev are getting themselves 
into," l.aneara s.ud. " I'hey can get 
their bearings around campus ... 
and when winter comes around, 
they can make a more educated 
decision."
I)eterring rush is not new to 
Ckil I’olv. It was mandated in the
M u s i a n c ; D aiiy
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past but onK tor briet peru>ds ot 
time.
"It's something that's mdeti- 
iiite." i .iiic.uM s.iid. "W e want to 
see It It will actually ch.mge num­
bers. It's prettv much an experi­
ment."
W'lshmg to remain .monymous, 
a ( kil I’olv senior who h.is been m 
the traternitv system since he was 
a sophomore, saiil the majority ot 
his traternity and other people m 
the greek system he has t.ilketl to 
are not thrilled about tleterring 
rush tor tall quarter, liveii alumni 
are upset, he said.
"It's really untortunate," he said. 
"It's going to force all the frats to 
impress petvple during fall quarter, 
which could mean even more par­
ties without the structure o f rush­
ing. ball rush is about ‘to percent 
freshmen ... so it makes our whole 
situation that much more diffi­
cult."
(anicerned alniiit the number 
r)f available pledges, he said fewer 
members will also mean fewer 
people for fall philanthropy, such 
as tood drives.
Barclay explained members o f 
the greek system in the past have 
•isked to have deferred rush recon- 
siiiered because o f a fear o f losing 
numbers. 1 le believes the recent 
mandate won't hurt membership.
" bhat's just an assvnnption," he 
s.nd. " 1 here is no data to prove 
that they lost members. 1 think 
this is best hrr everybody. It’s best 
for the greeks, and it’s best tor the 
students.”
IbCl Bresident Andy barrell said 
this is the right move for the fra­
ternity system.
“ 1 believe the good this will do 
is greater than the damage,” bar­
rell said.
M ustanc; D aily
CORRECTIONS
bhe Mustang 1 )aily start takes 
pride in publishing a daily newsp.i- 
per for the Cal Poly campus and the 
neighboring community. We appre­
ciate voiir reailership and are thankful 
tor your caretui reailing. Please send 
your correction suggestions to mus- 
tangdailyfi/ gmail.com.
bhere were five mistakes in the 
article " “Just jazz” keeps audience 
clappin’ and toes tappin’.”
I. bhe article stated the ensemble 
w hich pertbrmed‘1 laitian Faght Song’ 
,iik1 ‘Bye Bye lilackbird’ was second; it 
actually performed first. 2. Bret Bailey 
is a civil engineering student, not a 
chemical engineering student.
3. I he fourth ensemble in the concert 
—  not the first —  pertbrmed after the 
Wednesday Ctimbo.
4. Matt 1 larris’s arrangement,‘Kompe 
Cabezas,’ is not spelled ‘Ktimpe Cab- 
eras’ or ‘Kombe Caberas,” as it was in 
the article.
5. Jazzbands.com is currently a parked 
domain name which offers no repu­
table information.
The student's guide to mind + body health
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Food
continued from page I
located at www.eatonedollara- 
day.blogspot.com.
Burns hopes that by posting 
her happenings, others will see 
how it is possible to live on a 
small budget and want to chal­
lenge themselves.
The uniqueness o f her own 
challenge and the “out o f the 
box” idea is what excites her ad­
viser, journalism professor John 
Soares. Soares said that as Burns 
documents the entire month o f 
February, eating only food that 
she had bought at the begin­
ning o f the month with $28, 
or was free, traded or bartered 
from someone else, she is learn­
ing how to generate interest in 
an era when news is becoming 
more technologically-based. 
Documenting her experience 
and her work with the Internet 
and social media such as Face- 
book is what makes her project 
relevant, Soares said.
“She’s doing a story, and it’s 
going to be newsworthy to a 
particular audience and that’s 
part o f her senior project: to 
figure out who it’s going to be 
newsworthy to and putting it on 
the Web,” Soares said. “ It’s going 
to give her an opportunity to 
figure out how many hits is she 
getting and kind o f extrapolate 
who are those people that are 
actually going to the Web site.”
Creating her own blog is also 
giving Burns the opportunity 
to participate in a new realm o f 
journalism.
“ Blogging is a great venue just 
because it’s free,” Burns said.“ It’s 
time etTicient; it doesn’t take me 
very much time to type up'ev­
erything each night and just let 
everyone know how each day 
is going, and how I eat. It’s just 
easy and it's just a way to share 
your story with the community 
as a whole.”
Sharing her story and having 
everything online for people to 
see is what could land her a jo b  
against a competitor with just a 
resume because she will be able 
to show her project and explain 
the problems or challenges she 
faced 11 1 the process, Soares said.
“The more that you can do, 
and in this instance, N iki’s proj­
ect on doing this blog, synthe­
sizing video skills, writing skills, 
new media skills, working with 
the web, working with tradi­
tional media outlets to gain 
popularity for a Web site and 
then all the problems that come 
along with that and how she 
solved all those problems within 
a compressed amount o f time, 
well that just makes her look so 
good when she goes out there,” 
Soares said.
Initially, the idea o f Burns 
doing the project to challenge 
herself wasn’t what worried her 
tamily and boyfriend. When 
Burns first approached her 
mom, Jennifer Burns, about the 
concept, Jennifer said she didn’t 
know whether or not to take her 
seriously. When she finally real­
ized her daughter wasn’t joking 
around, Jennifer got concerned.
“ 1 was really concerned 
about her nutrition, 1 didn’t like 
the whole idea. I was hoping she
w w w .m u stangd aily .n et
MusTANt; D a i l y
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could think o f something else 
to do,” Jennifer said. “ I was 
just like, ‘Niki, you can’t live 
on a dollar a day,’ and she in­
sisted that it could be done.”
Burns found out that con­
vincing her mom she could 
do it was easier than the ex­
perience itself. By the second 
day. Burns admitted on her 
blog that she was “feeling less 
energetic” and by the fourth 
day was tired o f  eating peanut 
butter and jelly  sandwiches, 
one o f the only food items 
from her bundle o f  groceries 
purchased at the beginning 
that could be mass produced.
“ I just really want nice sal­
ad,” Burns said. “1 know that 
sounds like a lame answer, but 
I’ve really been craving veg­
gies and 1 really like salads.”
She also came to the real­
ization o f just how fortunate 
she was to be able to eat out 
when she wanted and to not 
have to worry about hunger. 
Burns said the project has 
made her want to help out 
others whose reality is her 
month-long project, some­
thing her mom wanted her to 
walk away with at the end o f 
the month.
“ 1 hope that what she does 
learn out o f it is the value o f 
food and how blessed we are 
to have an abundance o f  it, 
that we don’t have to think 
about every dollar we spend 
on food so carefully, because 
so many people do,” Jennifer 
Burns said.
Knowing that she would 
have to make a relatively 
small amount o f food last 
her for three meals a day for 
28 days. Burns set up a list 
o f guidelines on food that 
was considered free or food 
that she could accept before 
starting her project. During 
the month. Burns babysat a 
younger cousin for salami, 
taken fruit from a friend’s 
tree, traded a potato for an 
avocado and eaten at IHC')1* 
and Denny’s during their free 
breakfast days.
“ I’ll cook my friend a 
meal if they cook me a meal 
or something like that, so I’ve 
done that a couple o f times, 
and I’ve found ditVerent events 
where I’ve been able to eat for 
free.” Burns said. “ Like D en­
ny’s’ Free Cirand Slam, IHOI* 
and I ate at W oodstock’s I 
think, twice last week for free, 
just by writing a review about 
them.”
She wants people to chal­
lenge themselves and see that 
free food is available.
“ I want people that can’t 
afford to eat out to see that 
there are free ways to eat out. 
Like there’s a lot tor coupons 
out there on Web sites lo­
cal restaurants,” Burns said. 
“ I just want people to see 
there are cheaper ways to eat, 
maybe not eating a $1 a day 
but do something that would 
challenge them for the year 
because I think it’s important 
to experience different as­
pects o f life and to always be 
challenging ones self other­
wise you could get bored and 
get stuck in the same routine 
every day.”
UCSD student apologizes for noose 
incident, claims no racist intent
Larry Gordon
LOS ANCELES TIMES
LOS ANGELES — The Univer­
sity o f California, San Diego student 
reportedly responsible for last week’s 
controversial noose episode issued 
a public, but anonymous, apology 
Monday and said she had no racist 
intent when she hung the rope from 
a bookcase in the campus’s main li­
brary. The discovery o f the noose set 
off angry protests at a school already 
tense from racially charged episodes 
and triggered a round o f condem­
nations from university leaders and 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
In a letter published Monday on 
the front page o f the campus’s stu­
dent newspaper, the Guardian, the 
student wrote that “this was not an 
act o f racism” and contended that 
it was a “stupid mistake.” She said 
it was the result o f fooling around 
and had nothing to do with seeking 
to intimidate black students with a 
symbol o f lynching.
“1 know what 1 did was offen­
sive —  regardless o f my intentions 
—  I am just trying to say I’m sorry. 
As a minority student who sympa­
thizes with the students that have 
been affected by the recent issues
on campus, 1 am distraught to know 
that I have unintentionally added to 
their pain,” wrote the student, who was 
suspended Friday and remains under 
investigation by campus police for a 
possible hate crime.
I am distraught 
to know that 
I have
unintentionally 
added to 
(minority 
students’) pain.
— Anonymous 
UC!SI) studfilt
The letter is signed “by Anonymous 
UCSD Student” and offers no clues to 
her identity or ethnicity. A note at the 
end of the letter states that the newspa­
per had verified the author’s authentic­
ity. Sari Thayer, the (iuardian’s Web ed­
itor, said in a telephone interview that 
the woman had approached the paper 
and asked to publish the letter and that 
“a reliable source” had confirmed it.
In the letter, the woman said she and 
friends had been playing with a rope, 
jumping with it, making a lasso and 
then a noose early last week. She then 
carried it to the library, where she was 
studying, and strung it over a desk there 
Tuesday and forgot about it. Its discov­
ery Thursday night caused a firestorm 
on campus, where racial tensions were 
high after a Jan. 15 off-campus party 
mocked Black History Month and a 
derogatory term for blacks was used 
on a student television show.
When she realized the controversial 
noose was her responsibility,“ ! felt so 
ashamed and embarrassed, and the first 
thing I did was call the campus police 
and confess,” she wrote. She said her 
motivation in publishing the letter was 
“to hopefully put a little bit o f faith 
back into the UCSD  campus by clari­
fying that it was not an act of racism.”
A campus spokesperson said cam­
pus police are continuing to investigate 
the incident and are consulting about 
it with the San Diego County district 
attorney’s ofrice and the U.S. attorney’s 
oftice. The student remains suspended 
while the investigation continues, the 
spokesperson said.
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Russia nuclear 
treaty stalls over 
U.S. defense plan
Jonuthun S. Landay
M l  C!l A l l  HY N :  VISI'MM US
WASHINCMON —  Negotia­
tions to (.■oinpk'tc a new U.S.-Kus- 
sia luielear arms treaty liave stalled 
over a Kiissian demand tor the 
option to withdraw unilaterally it' 
Moscow determines that U.S. mis­
sile defenses would threaten its in­
tercontinental nuclear missile force, 
a senior U.S. official said Monday.
Similar “unilateral statements” 
have been included in previmis 
arms control treaties, and the Bush 
administration used one in 2002 
to abrogate the 0>72 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile T reaty with the former So­
viet Union.
The Obama administration, 
however, has rejected the Kussian 
demand, fearing that it could make 
It harder to win the Republican 
votes needed for Senate ratification 
oi the new nuclear arms pact.
“The issue here is what do the 
Russians feel they need, but also 
keeping an eye on not trying to 
complicate the ratification process,” 
said a senior U.S. otFicial, who re- 
i]uested anonymity because o f the 
delicacy o f the negotiations.
Sixty-six votes are rei|uired to 
ratify the treaty in the Senate, but 
President Barack Obama’s I )em o- 
cratic Party now controls seats. 
The treaty is expected to limit de­
ployed U.S. and Russian nuclear ar­
senals to 1 ,.S(l()-to-l,()(«) warheads 
each, a reduction frimi a limit o f 
2,2( •< > due to take effect on 1 )ec. 1, 
2012.
Obama tried unsuccessfully to 
resolve the U.S. missile defense is­
sue l.ist week by telephone with 
his Russian counterpart, Dmitri 
Medvedev, the senior U.S. otfici.il 
told McCTatchy Newspapers. U.S. 
Seiretary of State ilillary R od­
ham CTinton also failed to find a 
solution m a call with her Russian 
counterp.irt, foreign Secretary Ser­
gei Lavrov.
The U.S. negotiating team, led 
by Assistant Secretary o f State Rose 
(iottemoeller, returned to Wash­
ington from (leiieva tin Moiuby 
for consultations with top officials 
aimed at finding a formula tti break 
the impasse, the senior U.S. official 
said.
“\X’e don't think that these 
problems are insurmountable,” he 
said. “We are trying tti find a w.iy 
to manage Russi.m concerns.”
Russian and U.S. negotiators 
aimed to finish drafting a succes­
sor accord to the IPPI Strategic
F aring is carii^ !
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Briefs
Arms Reduction I reaty, CkS T .AR I, 
before it expired on 1 )ec. .S, but a 
iiumber o f issues have hampered 
completion o f the talks.
I he latest complication centers 
on Obama’s decision to deploy U.S. 
anti-missile interceptors in Rom a­
nia as part o f a plan to defend Eiu- 
rope against medium-range missile 
attacks from Iran.
Iran has missiles capable o f 
reaching parts o f F.urope, and U.S. 
and European officials charge that 
it’s developing nuclear weapons, 
an allegation that Iranian officials 
deny.
(.Obama’s decision replaced a 
Bush administration plan to place 
a tracking radar in Boland and 20 
interceptors in the C'zech Repub­
lic to shield the U.S. from a limited 
Iranian intercontinental ballistic 
missile strike. Iran currently doesn’t 
have such missiles.
Russia hailed Obama for can­
celing the Bush plan, but Moscow 
has raised the same objection to 
Obama’s plan, contending that the 
medium-range interceptors that 
would be deployed m Romania 
could threaten Russia’s long-range 
nuclear missile force.
“ Russia has serious questions 
regarding the true purpose o f the 
U.S. missile defense m Romania,” 
Russian Eoreign Ministry spokes­
man Andrei Nesterenko said in a 
statement Friday. “ That is why we 
will consistently oppose any dubi­
ous unilateral actions in the missile 
defense field.”
lixperts said that the initial de­
ployment o f 2n SM -3 intercep­
tors in Romania wouldn’t threaten 
Russian intercontinental ballistic 
missiles because the U.S. projectiles 
have a ‘>()(l-kilometer (.StiO-mile) 
range and are too slow to catch the 
long-range Russian missiles.
“The Standard Three Mis­
sile has a configuration that gives 
it a range o f ‘>00 kilometers. T hat 
doesn’t get it to Russia,” said Ste­
ven Bifer, a former U.S. ambassador 
to Ukraine and arms control expert 
who is with the Brookings Institu­
tion,.! center-left research group in 
Waslinigton.“Tliey will not endan­
ger Russia’s ability to h.ive a strong 
robust deterrent.”
Moscow, however, worries that 
the next generation o f the missile 
will be fast enough to knock out 
Its long-range weapons, a concern 
fueled by the absence o f a treaty 
limiting the mnnber o f interceptors 
that the U.S. can deploy in Rom a­
nia. I’ifer and other experts said.
State
SAN LUIS O B IS P O  (M C T )
I he federal Nuclear Regula­
tory Cknnmission will hold an­
other set o f two public meetings 
Wednesday in San Luis Obispo 
on license renewal for Diablo 
Ckniyon nuclear power plant.
File purpose o f the meet­
ings is to take public testimony 
about the eiivironmental issues 
the agency should consider when 
processing the renewal applica­
tion. A panel o f NRC' officials 
will be on hand to hear the tes­
timony.
The meetings will be held 
at the Embassy Suites Hotel, 
Madonna Road, San Luis 
Obispo. T he first session will run 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and will 
be followed by a second session 
from 7 to 10 p.ni.
•  •  •
SA C R A M E N T O  (M C T )
—  A coalition o f  atheist and 
agnostic groups has bought bill­
board space to tell individuals 
they are not alone. I he billboards 
say:“Are you good without Ciod? 
Millions are.” The message ap­
pears on a background o f HufTy 
white clouds and blue sky.
The advertising is sponsored 
by the Sacramento Area Cioali- 
tion o f  ILeason with funding 
from the national United Coali­
tion o f Reason, based in Wash­
ington, I ).C7
National
MARYLAND (M CT) —  A
Frederick ni.in faces attempted 
second-degree murder and assault 
charges after F rederick I’olice s.iy he 
severely beat a man.
1‘olice learned the nun aiul his 
girlfriend had been involved in an 
ongoing feiiil with Fuves, police 
said. T he two men got into an argu­
ment. File victim w.is knocked to 
the ground and repeatedly punched 
and kicked by Eaves. E.ives has been 
charged with attempted secoiul- 
degree murder, first- and second- 
degree assault and reckless endan- 
germent.
• • •
CHICAGO (M CT) ~  Friends 
and family had a memorul for the 
Sea World trainer who was killed last 
week. Brancheau, a devout Ciatlio- 
lic who led Bible study, was killed 
Wednesday wheiiTilikum.a 12,(M)0- 
ptiuiid killer whale, pulled her into 
the water by her ponytail as at least 
two dozen tourists watched in hor­
ror. The incident happened near the 
end of a session w ith the whale, the 
largest in Sea World’s collection.
Tilikum has been involved in 
rwo other deaths since IW I, but 
SeaWorld ofFicials s;iy they plan to 
keep him.
The emotioiul funeral was 
packed with inspirational music, 
which Terri Lenz said was carefully 
chosen to fit Brancheau and her fun- 
loving personality. Lenz sang “Wind 
Beneath My Wings “ at the request 
o f the Brancheau family.
International
A F G H A N IS T A N  (M C T )
—  O ne man aicused U.S. 
M arines o f  insulting Afghan 
men by conducting intrusive 
searches. Two w orried that 
the governm ent would tax 
their poppy harvests ju st like 
the Taliban did. A fourth was 
told he would receive finan­
cial com pensation for relatives 
killed during the fighting.
W ith U .S .-led  forces now 
in control o f  the on e-tim e in­
surgent stronghold in southern 
Afghanistan, Bresident Hamid 
Karzai’s deputy flew from Ka­
bul on Monday to reassure 
M arjah residents that the Tali­
ban were gone for good and 
that things would slowly get 
better.
•  •  •
E T H IO P IA  (M C T ) —
Ethiopian cattle herders killed 
a Kenyan police officer in at­
tack carried out after they had 
been prevented from reaching 
the w'aters o f  Lake Turkana 
near the border betw een the 
two countries.
T he o fficer from the para­
m ilitary Cieneral Service U nit 
(G SU ) was killed late on F ri­
day after .300 m ilitiam en, from 
the Ethiopian M erille tribe, at­
tacked the u n it’s camp in Tod- 
oiiyang, a village abandoned 
since 1‘>97 when the two e th ­
nic groups fought.
Mustang Daily is now 
accepting applications for 
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief
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DEADLINE IS MARCH 31
S u b m it  to  ro o m  2 2 8  resume and statement 
detailing your vision for next year’s Mustang Daily. 
This opportun ity  sviii allow you to enhance your 
I'csuiue and a few bucks at the same time
w w w .m usjtangdaily .net
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CLICK IT.
N b W o
WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you do to save money on
food?”
Obama unveils
l i t !
"I Shop at Food 4 Less, eat pro­
duce, which is cheap, and cook 
all my meals."
"My roommates and I go shop­
ping together and then we cook 
dinner together. We save mon­
ey by not going out to eat."
You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
-David Enloe, environmental -Catlie Stanley, food science
engineering major junior junior
“Get friends who work on cam­
pus to hook it up."
-Dylan Theobald, environmen­
tal management and protec­
tion senior
"Go to Costco with all the 
roommates, we pitch in and 
pay for all the food together 
and split it up four ways."
-Zach Wortiska, agbusiness se­
nior
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‘turnaround’ 
grants for schools
C'liristi Parsons
I kim.M W \sni\i,i\ Hi ki \i
\V '\M llN (. |i )N fa l l
It tritk.il to AmeTuaii salob.il 
aoni[H’titi\- 111 s^. I’r- .kiuit B.ir.k'k 
( )l\inu plcilsk''! Miiikl.n to ¡■ ¡ h^t 
till' ilmpout r.iti .imoiig L^S. liiLth 
s-hoi’l ■ .nuiiiit'. .iikl to iinpnka 
low p'i rturniiiiL" -.i liooK rhrouu;li 
ikw inwstiik'iits 111 ■ 'turnarouikl" 
prour.iiiis.
Ob.iiii.i proposed SOU!I million, 
more next \e.ir m liiants tor sehool 
systems that eomimt tii impmving 
their striiggliiiLt sehools - - iiuieli ot' 
It likeK' bound tiir tlistriets m l.irge 
cities, siieh .IS Cdiie.igo and l.os An­
geles.
Ob.im.i ilireeteil S3 billion of last 
ye.ir's stimulus package to improw 
school pertiirmaike. I he presidents 
l.itest spending plan must be ap- 
pixn ed bv ( 'ongress.
In an .iddress to .i eo.ilitkin ol'eil- 
ik .itioii .kis'oe.ites at the U.S. ( li.im- 
ber ot fommeree, Obam.i s.iiil lie 
wants st.ites to tr.mstorm the poor 
est schools w ith “ hist resort" strate ­
gies tli.it could necessitate dismiss­
ing priikip.ils .md st.itt ,md t losing 
some e.impiises.
“ Not long .igo. you could drop 
out of high school .Ilk) reasoii.ibK 
expect to find a hlue-eolku job that 
would p.iy the bills .mil help support 
your tdmily. I hat's just not the ease 
.invmore," ( >bama s.ikl. “ ( ¡iMdiuting 
from high school is .m economic 
imjH-ratiw."
lo receive the Obama adminis- 
tr.ition's turn.irouiki gr.mts tor their 
districts, st.ite ottieuls must dr.it't ,i 
set ot eriteri.i to (.letermme tlieir 
lowest-performing schools, lo he 
eligible. .1 school must either have 
state test scores in the bottom 3 per­
cent t>r high sehool gradu.itioii rates 
below till percent.
(hice thè l)epartment ot l.ihi- 
eatum li.is .ipprowd tlk' i riten.i. 
si'liools m.i\ l'ompete tor thè ilíones 
.ig.iinst otlier sehools in their st.ite. 
Wmiiers will he ehoseii h\ otTk i.ils 
m e.k h state Insci! on thè streiigth 
I it thè pl.in.
'Mlhoiigli .idministr.itiiiii ott'n i.ils 
don i know whieli si lioois will get 
thè money. the\ s.nd tlnt mam ot 
those heing t.irgeted .ire inner-eir\ 
-ehools.
Si hool distriits ean nii.ilitv tor a 
sii.ire ot thè gr.int moiies hv t.ikmg 
steps to retorm instrnetioii.il str.ite- 
gies and impnne teaeher etteetixe- 
ness. 111 p.irt hv e.xtendmg pl.iimmg 
time tor edueators.
riie more dramatie options m- 
ehide .1 “ tiirnaround" model, w liti h 
requires replaeing a principal .ind 
Inlt thè sehool st.itt .ind settmg up ,i 
iiew strili ture ot sehool gm enianee 
and iiistruetioiial progr.im.
■ Xiiother “ rest.irt" model e.ills 
tor ilosiiig ,1 sehool .md reopemiig 
under eh.irter m.in.igemeiit. while 
thè “ elosure " model requires send- 
mg studeiits lo better sehools in tlie 
distriet.
I bere .ire .ipproxim.itely 2.3.(MKi 
publk high sehools in thè United 
States, hut fewer th.m one-tenth ot 
them - .ihout 2 .Udii - - produi e 
h.ilt tlie dropouts, .neording to ad 
mmistr.ition ottienis.
( >b.ima disi lissed thè pl.iii ni a 
speeeh to thè .'Xmerie.i's Ihomise 
.Mlianee. toimded in IUU7 hv re- 
tired Army fe n .  ('olili l‘owell .md 
I urrently eli.nred h\ bis w ite. Alm.i 
l’owell. The group is a partnership 
m.ide tip ot I orpor.itions. nonprotit 
.md t.nth-lnsed org.mi/ations and 
edili ation advot ates.
In .iddition to thè turn.imund 
gr.ints. thè Oham.i admmistration is 
setting .isule S3U million t.irgeted to 
siipport dropoiit-preveiition strate- 
gies.
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The Expendables sell out Downtown Brew
John McCullough
SI’ICIAI lO IHI NU SIANCi DAin
riic Ilxpciulablcs wrapped up 
their Winter Blackout tour this Sun-
another sold-out slunv. I'he evening 
completed a sewn-week tour and 
was their third s1k>w in San Luis 
Obispt) in the past five nights.
The band, made up o f guitarist
day night at I )owntown Brew with and lead singer (ieotlAX/eers,lead gui­
tarist Raul Bianchi, bass and vocalist 
Ryan DeMars and drummer Adam 
Patterson, has been making music 
together for roughly 10 years. Their 
music is inspired by a range o f genres, 
from metal to reggae.
cal poly
H^ üSlNe
2010
11am - 2pm  
Dexter Lawn
PREE T-SHIRTS for 
the first 100 people
RAFFLE PR17FS  
from our sponsors
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Stenner Glen, Meathead Movers, 
Mustang Village. Murray Station, 
California West. McNamara Realty: 
SMS/Zacks, Brazil Heights, Foothill 
Gardens.Watson Manor. Farrell Smyth, 
Woodstock’s Pizza, SLO Police 
Department, UPD-Commuter Services. 
San Luis Property Management, 
Charter Communications, Valencia 
Apartments, deTolosa Ranch 
Apartments, San Luis Village/Fairview 
Apartments, University Housing. Las 
Casitas, Stafford Gardens, College 
Garden Apartments. Goodwill Higuera, 
Aurignac Realty, Wineman’s Resi­
dence, San Luis Obispo Realty & prop, 
mgmt.. Alamo Self Storage and MORE!
Bianchi has a sense o f humor 
when talking about his band’s his­
tory.
“We’ve known each other for 
years, unfortunately,” Bianchi said as 
the band laughed. “We went to el­
ementary school and junior high to­
gether. We started out just jamming 
for some o f our friends.”
The Expendables left San Luis 
Obispo Thursday night after playing 
back-to-back shows.They played San 
Francisco’s Fillmore on Friday and 
the House o f Blues on Sunset Boule­
vard in Los Angeles on Saturd.iy. Over 
the past few weeks they have pl.iyeil 
shows from Anaheim, C^ A to Ft. Lau­
derdale, FL.Weers said touring’s fun 
but difficult at the same time.
“ It’s not meant for everyone; not 
everyone can play shows 4i> out of .SO 
nights out on tour without wanting 
to erv and run honie.”Weers said.
They booked their first headlining 
show by selling tickets to their friends 
at the C'.atalyst in Santa O uz.
“I think Downtown Brew' is the 
first venue outside o f the Ciatalyst 
that we ever sold out,” Bianchi said.
They’ve been promoting their up­
coming album,“Brove It,” which fea­
tures the use o f vint,ige ecjuipment.
Even with all the experience in 
the studio, Weers said the band still 
prefers gtiing out on tour.
“I’d rather be on tour, persiMially. 
Recording’s more stressful,” he said.
The band plans on enjoying the 
next few weeks at home relaxing.
“All the bands on this tour are re­
ally tight friends,” Patterson said.“Ev­
eryone has gotten along almost like a 
family. I’m gkid to get home, but its 
kind o f sad to le.i\e everyone at the
see C'.oncert, page 8
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The Expendables ended their W inter Blackout tour Sunday night 
with a sold out concert at Downtown Brew. Their latest album, 
“ Prove It,” is set to be released April 20.
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SESLOC is the longest established
credit union in San Luis Obispo County.
Branches in San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles.
Arroyo Grande, and Atascadero
Cal ff\)ly brandi located in University Union 
across from 0  Corral Bookstore
Ft»lefdly insured by die Naionai OcdiC Union Adminislf^^
We believe 
people are 
worth more 
than money.
SESLOC was voted 
‘Best Credit Union’ 
in San Luis Obispo 
by Cal Poly students 
in 2009-10.
Our rates are better 
and our fees are lower.
With Student-Friendly 
Free Services, we’ll help 
you build a solid credit 
history and score.
Paperless and Free
Onhne Accoim I Access •  M  Pay ■ eStaicaient
Why not make 
the switch?
SESLGC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Where You Belong
543-1816 ■ 227-1030 
www.sesloc.of^
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Arts editor: C'assandra Kevse 
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Project Orange sheds light 
on human trafficking
aasíS ííM B iig  (üünm D
Pornography teaches 
convoluted lessons
MLc;AN HASS1.I R Mi siA N i. D Ain
Over SOO people attended lavt nights Project Orange hosted hy Ciunpiis Ousade for ('hrist, the greek life of (>al 
Poly and Intematioiiid Justice Mission, I'he mi.vsion of Project Orange is to infomi people of the slavery taking 
place in the world and to entounige them to tiike action. The documentary “At the Knd of Slavery” was shown, 
while students discussed their involvement and ways for other students to get involved in the atase. Fvent organiz­
ers sold 167 orange I'-shirts and 108 blue 1-shirts, which raised $1,767. All of the prt>tectls will go to Intemationid 
justice Mission to stop child slavery and human traflicking. Students are directed to visit the Intemaiioiiid justice 
Mi.vsion Web site, and to sign up to receise more information and leiuti about ways to help.
Concert
a m t in i i t ’el f i  tnu p ii f 't ' 6 
■lui ot .1 tour."
Wi'cr- .lo.rci'd. vi\ urn that it's hard 
t(! rti! honu .itti'i ,1 liiii>4 tinir.
"1 \vn tli«ni;^h U i 'v f  b f i i i  
. rainpi-.i toprtluM tm tlic past thruu 
weeks, we proh.ilily won't e\en go 
a week without seeing eai h other 
oiiee we get home. "Weeis s.iul.
I lie 1 \peiid.ibles .ire no >tiMiigei
to San 1 Ills ( 'ibispo. I ,ist war. they 
P’l.iyed a tree surprise show .it ( \il 
PoI\ .ind .1 sold out sliow .It theVet- 
er.in's I I,ill.
"We had .1 baek\ard show here 
oil ( '.irpenter Street .i tew \ears b.iek 
e.illed SI C > Stock. It w.is probably 
one ot the most .iwesome baekyaul 
p.irtKs we'w ever done.'Weers said.
1 he bxpendables pertormed 
a lo i ig s u le  Iration. Pass.itire .ind Pour 
1 l.ibit, a punk band troni Compton. 
( alit.
“ I like h.iving gu\s like that on
tour with iis."Weers s.iys.“ lt's not just 
w hite guys pl.iying reggae roi k."
One Alt then tans. Riehaul 1 as- 
ton came tti see all ot the bands pl.iy. 
1 le sail!. It makes it a lot e.isier to 
go to shows when he likes all ot the 
baiuls pi,lying.
Coneert-goer AmaiKl.i 1 rost 
tound out alunit I he I \peiulables 
through ti iends.
" I 'w  inostK downlo.uled then 
musk onlii'ie aiul from ti ieiuls," she 
saul. "It I eoiiKI bu\ all the ( l)s I 
wanteil. I would.”
E m bo d y  Your Fem in in ity
Classes Begin
W eek o f  M arch  1st
fL •  V
Classes Forming N ow ! R o iste r  Todayf 
Cal Poly students receive $ 2 0  off!  
Y o g a f l i r t . c o m  8 0 5 - 8 3 5 - 1 7 2 5  
7075 M orro  Rd. Atascadero —  3592 Sacram ento D rive #170, SLO
Our Pizza, 
Salads, Caizones 
and our famous 
solo stix!
I Open 
Mon-W ed
il:00am-9:00pm
Thurs-Sun
ll:00am-10:00pm
I
When It uniies to se\, pr.ie- 
tiee nuy not make perfeet, but it 
iletiniteK helps. I he more sex you 
have, the more opportunities you 
have to eorreet mistakes aiul learn 
new teehnii|ues. lint everyAine has 
to have a first time, and to lessen 
the surprise, peoide tend to try to 
learn a bit on their tiw n.
You eouKl turn to any number i>t 
books aiul Web sites that niethodi- 
ealK explain how the luuly wanks 
.ind give helpful tips. | lowever. 
there tend to be two Alr.iwbaeks 
w hen it comes to these sources.
1 list, they temi to be w ritten tor 
people who have .ilre.uK h.ul sex 
.md are looking tor way s to spice it 
up. As such, they temi to gloss o\er 
‘simple things’ that some people 
might not know .ibout. Also, .is in- 
torni.itive as their writing .iml pic­
tures are. they c.in't re.illy m.itc h the 
inforni.ition th.it can be g.uneAl in 
.1 video.V'iileos are realK’ thousands 
ot pictures, which ei|U.ils millions 
ot words. I h.it's )iist U>gic.
I or this re.ison.know kulge about 
sex comes fn>m pornography, con- 
scioiislv or otherw ise. W hile porn 
IS good .It portraying iiitoi niation, 
it's sometimes h.ird to remember 
that it is. Ill tact, not real. I herefore. 
porn c.m teach you things that just , 
aren't true:
Yciii arc way too  small
Whether we re talking penis or 
breasts, the averages m porn are 
much larger than in re.il life. Fven 
if  you know this is true, your brain 
will be comparing your bijdy to 
those o f  the actors every time. Ami 
It should .list) be obvious to you 
that penis or breast size is not very 
iinpAirtant and not the only possi­
ble re.ison someone couUl fimi you 
attractive.
You arc also w-ay to o  hairy
Unless ytni are on a Web site 
specifically ilevtited to hairiness 
(hairy iiieii, usually), it seems to be 
a rule that any hair not shaved oti is 
bleacheil w ithin an inch o f  its life. 
Most o f  us just don't have that kind 
o f  time, and a hit o f  us just don't 
really mimi h.nr that much.
It's all about the m an (in 
straight porn)
I his iiiav be confusing, because 
chances are you ilon't see him 
verv iiuuli. Since almost all porn 
is nude for men. the in.iii being 
filmed tends tii f.ule into the b.ick- 
grouiid so the viewer can muglile
himselt 111 that situation. It tlure 
was actualK .1 toens on men, tio 
\'ou think Ron Jeremy wcnihl lu\e 
e\er gotten work? I h.ul .ilw.iy s as­
sumed he'd be at least a tiny bit ,it- 
tractive.
Anyway, consuiering the niedi- 
(H re attractiseness ot the men, it is 
knul o f  surprising th.it the women 
seem to be willing to lio anything 
to ple.ise them. Wh.itever he wants 
to do, she is absolutely obsessed 
with iloiiig. In porn, that's bec.iiise 
it's her job. In real life, it usu.illy 
isn't.
All w om en arc bisexual, but 
not too bisexual
In porn, women exist tor the 
ple.isure o f  men. Sti.ught men .ire 
(.ipp.irently) turned on by the sight 
o f  two women tiigether. However, 
thev still want to be involveil. So 
obv iously lesbi.in women don't ex­
ist, and even bisexiul women .ibso- 
lutelv neeil to have .1 nun. In real 
life, most women w ho are interest­
ed in other women iloii't act th.it 
wav just to turn men on, believe 
It or not.
1 Ins porn plieiuimeiion o f  the 
bisexu.il has prob.ibly led to tluni- 
saiuls ot iiieii sleeping on the couch 
for asking for a nuii-w oiiun-w om - 
.111 threesAune. Such a thing is pAis- 
sible. Alt course, but defniitely not if 
VAHi .issunie that it's a sure thing.
T im in g is bullshit
In pAirii, everyone wants sex at 
the same time fliis is luit Ainly be­
cause they came tAi the set specifi­
cally tA) have sex. but alsAi because 
people get irritated if the first lunir 
Aif their pAirn video is just sexual 
tensiAin. llAiwever. in real life, sexu­
al tension is imt Ainly pretty damn 
fun, but necessary tAi assure that 
liAitli peAiple will actually be m the 
niAiAid. Ibis is why pizza delivery 
people teiul not to be seduced in 
the approximately .Vt secAiiuis they 
are in \Aiur luiuse.
I inally, in  pAirii. hive does m it 
exist. The actors Ahiii't hive each 
Aither aiul usually Ahiii't b o the r t r y ­
ing  tAi act that they aIai. SAinietinies 
there is no  kissing at all. 1 assume 
there are CAUiples w h o  Ahui't kiss, 
especially i f  it's ju s t a c.is iu l en­
counter. Mut really, i f  you believed  
e ve rv tliin g  vahi see. yAiu wahiIaI be 
siirprisA'Al that peAiple kiss at .ill.
.Aiilliiviy Riisi IS ii hit^k\\<iuil sd- 
ciiio junior iiiul MnstiiiH; l),iily st.\ 
loliiiiniist.
www.mustangdaily.net 
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Local organizations aim to 
lessen global food impact
Every day, people are starving. 
Every day, food is wastetl. 1 lovvever, 
there is no food shortage.There is no 
lack o f food on our planet. The heart 
o f the problem is the method of pro- 
duetit)n and distribution.
The force driving industrial ag­
riculture is to produce the highest 
yield for the lowest cost —  without 
regard for the environment, ecosys­
tems, nutrition or people who can­
not afford their product. These food 
systems export their yield to any 
location where there is demand and 
therefore money to be gained. Too 
often, the cortee farmers who pro­
duce our beans don’t earn enough 
to pmvide their family with a meal. 
And too often, our grocery' stores are 
cluttered with food from thousands 
o f miles away, packaged, trucked, 
rtown, trucked and unpackaged, from 
a country where some citizens can­
not afford to buy a piece o f fruit.
Not only do these industrialized 
systems encourage the uneven distri­
bution o f food, but they are also re­
sponsible for much o f the imbalance 
seen in nature. (Tirrently, nine crops 
supply 7.S percent o f the world’s 
food and three crops provide .SO 
percent, according to UC'SC  ^ Food 
Systems Working (íroiip Champús 
Food (iiiide. Filis is a result o f the 
monocrop method o f agriculture. 
Monocropping is an industrialized 
agricultural practice in which only 
one crop is planted on a large plot 
o f land. Although monocropping can 
be an efficient form of agriculture, it 
depletes the soil o f nutrients, decreas­
es biodiversity and makes any plot 
of land extremely vulnerable. When 
there is a lack o f biodiversity, just one 
pest or disease could pmve detrimen­
tal to an entire piece o f land. And if 
this plagued piece o f land usually 
feeds millions o f people around the 
world, that one crop disease could 
easily deprive U.S. citizens o f a staple 
food Item.
And the global population and the 
demand for fotnl continue to gnm. 
So what can we do to ensure cn>p 
stability and incre.ised rtuHl .ivailabil- 
ity in every rngion o f a country?
One solution is the support and 
understanding o f sustainable fi>od 
systems. Purchasing kical, organic 
and fair-trade items fmm sustainable 
sources has recently gained popular­
ity. Sustainable food systems actu­
ally support local economies. They 
involve eiuKirsing busiiis'sses who 
p.iy their workers a liveable salary, 
cooking in your kitchen, celebrating 
food traditions and culture, nourish­
ing your body with fresh produce 
ripened on the vine and reducing 
your carbon footprint by purchasing 
organic food within your region. In 
short, a sustainable food system is one 
that values a pniduct. which benefits 
people, producers, communities, la­
borers and the environment.
These ideals are addressed and 
practiced through many global, na­
tional and state-wide food-related 
movements. Fhe Keal Food C.hal- 
lenge, the "SLOW Food Club, the
C'al Poly Organic Farm, Zero Waste 
Program and the Fair Trade (dub am 
some o f the groups on campus who 
practice and support sustainable ag­
ricultural techniques. Some of these 
groups are part o f a national move­
ment, while some are specific to 
Cial Poly campus. The students who 
make up these clubs and organiza­
tions work to educate and implement 
sustainable agricultural practices into 
the San Luis Obispo and Cial Poly 
communities.
Real ['ood Challenge:
The Keal Food (diallenge is a 
national campaign that seeks to in­
crease the procurement o f real food 
on campus to 20 percent real food by 
2020. “Real Food’’ is from local and 
community-based systems, which in­
clude humanely raised animals, eco­
logically sound farming practices and 
fairly treated and paid workers. The 
C'al Poly Real Food Cdiallenge com­
mittee is a collection o f students that 
works toward incorporating more of 
this fresh and sustainable food into 
campus dimng.'T he Real Food (dial- 
lenge serves as both a campaign at 
C'al Poly and a network o f hundreds 
o f universities across the nation. The 
U (' system has already agreed that 20 
percent o f food purchased through 
dining services will be real food by 
2o20. For more information, check 
out the Real Food (diallenge Web 
site: www.realfoodchallenge.org or 
e-mail tsalzman(a ;^calpoly.edu. Meet­
ings are on the second door o f the 
librars, Wediiesd.iy at p in. (subject 
to change next quarter).
Or^atiie I an»:
Fhe Cal Poly Organic F-arm is 
a student-driven operation 
intended to further sus 
tamable practices and 
education within 
agriculture. Fhe 
Organic Farm is 
a ga*at place for 
students inter­
ested in learning 
ln>w to grow aiul 
pmduce food.
Students are in­
troduced to con­
cepts and practical 
hands-on knowl- 
eilge about garden­
ing and production 
agriculture. Students sow- 
seeds, plant, trans­
plant, weed, har­
vest. wash, p.ick and 
market food that is 
grown on the farm.
Enrollment in the O r­
ganic Finterprise course 
has gnnvn over the years 
to over .^ 0 students per 
term. There are also paid staff op­
portunities for students to participate. 
The best way to support organic 
and sustainable agricultural educa­
tion is by purchasing the farm’s 
produce through the year-nnind
C'SA program or at the Thursday 
evening San l.uis Obispo Farmer’s 
Market. For more information, or to 
schedule a CdA)F tour, please visit: 
www.calpolyorgfarm.com, call HO.S- 
7.S6-613‘> or e-mail orgfarm(a)cal- 
poly.edu
SZ.OK ’ Food Club:
SLOW Food C'al Poly is an on- 
campus chapter o f SLOW Food USA. 
By supporting the Slow Food global 
movement, we promote and educate 
the community and students about 
eating clean, fair and great-tasting 
food. Slow Food Cal Poly believes in 
eating food that is local and sustain­
able, fair to the farmer and workers 
who produce it and representative o f 
the rich and unique traditions o f our 
ancestors. Food has become stripped 
o f its nutritional value and freshness 
through the industrialization o f agri­
culture and packaged food. As a gmup, 
we hope to enlighten students on the 
huge impact their food has on the 
envininment, the economic strength 
o f the community and its health.This 
year, the Slow Food club presented 
the documentary “FR ESH ” and led 
a C'al Poly (Organic Farm tour. For 
more information on Slow Food C'al 
Poly, become a fan on Facebook or 
e-mail slowfoodcalpoly(i^gmail.com.
Fair Trade ( l^uh:
The goal o f Fair Trade Cdiib is 
to bring awareness on campus and 
to the community'. The concept o f 
fair trade is to fight the injustices of 
conventional trade by ensuring that 
farmers get a fair price for their pnnl- 
uct, have decent labor conditions and 
u s e sustainable farming
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rently, only a limited number of 
farmers can be reached because of 
the limited market demand for fairl) 
traded products. Fair Trade Cdub 
wants to increase support o f fairly 
traded products so both farmers and 
the environment can be sustained. 
For more information visit fairtrade- 
club@calpoly.edu or call 805-5.58- 
6.58.3.
Zero Waste Club:
I'he C'al Poly Zero Waste Pro­
gram aims at reducing the solid waste 
our campus sends to the landfill by 
enhancing the composting and re­
cycling program. The group also 
aims to educate students on campus 
about the importance o f recycling 
and composting and how they can 
practice waste reduction at home. 
C'urrently.students are working to 
implement a composting system at 
the San Luis C3bispo Farmer’s Market. 
For more information or to become 
involved in increasing composting on 
campus, find C'al Poly’s Zem Waste 
club on Facebook or attend a meet­
ing at the Engineering East building, 
room 119 Thursdays at 7 p.m.
Today, many aim to “green” their 
lifesty’le. Recycling, buying organic 
and turning off lights are easy things 
to do, but it takes much more to ad­
dress the root o f the problem. Since 
food is a human necessity-, its avail­
ability and origin have the power to 
change the lives o f each individual 
citizen in the United Sates and in 
the world. C^ ur current .igricultural 
practices must be enhanced into 
more sustainable food systems if our 
global community' wishes to decrease 
humanity’s carbon footprint and 
thereby decrease the degradation o f 
our env'imnment. Though it is hard 
to conceptualize, C'al Poly is an inte­
gral part o f the food systems in other 
countries, thousands o f miles away. 
As a student at a university- and in a 
system o f higher education, you have 
the pt)wer to affect and change policy. 
Join a movement tocLiy on campus t>r 
on a national level tt> further under- 
sLind why sustainable hnid systems 
are one solution to many, complex 
global and climate related problems.
Empower Poly is a coalition of 
member clubs on C'al Poly campus. 
It addresses all issues o f sustainability- 
such as education, climate change, re­
newable energv', transportation, recy­
cling. compiwting and food systems. 
Meetings are held at the Engineering 
IV building, mom 242 luesdays .it 6 
p.m.
The C^iliforni.i .Student Sustain­
ability Coalition is a state-wide net­
work that encourages students to 
collaborate on all .ispects o f sustaiii- 
.ibility including sustainable agricul­
ture and food systems tlmnigh the 
Real Food Cdiallenge. Become a fan 
on Facebook or visit www.sustain- 
abilitycoalition.org.
lessa Sahiiian is a dty ami re\iiioiial 
freshtuati and Mustaui; Daily
columnist.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to  
edit letters fo r grammar profanities and 
length. Letters, commentanes and car­
toons do not represent the views o f the 
Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  250 
words. Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number m ajor and class 
standing. Letters must come from  a Cal 
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters 
as an attachm ent Please send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Fbly,SLO,CA 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbty campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper, 
however the lemoval o f m ore than one 
copy o f the paper per day ,i subject to  
wa cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING
MAJORS!
The Mustang Daily is 
looking for a Business 
Manager for 2010-2011 
school years. Responsibili­
ties include the coordination 
and management of National 
Advertising Agencies, main­
taining runsheets, billing, 
newspaper filing and office 
organization. If interested, 
please e-mail resume and 
cover letter to 
Advertising Coordinator, 
Stephanie Murawski at 
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant 
Disabled Marine Corps Vet 
in his 80’s needs part-time 
assistant to produce quarter­
ly newsletter & book. Seek­
ing dependable assistant 
w/car & computer/ printer, 
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/ 
wk. Interested? Call Bob 
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show 
you the research, writing, 
designing & printing work 
we will be doing to reach our 
goals.
L. A. Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards & much more, 
wvvw.daycampjobs.com
Help Wanted
The Mustang Daily is 
looking for a Marketing 
Manager for 2010-2011 
school years. Responsi­
bilities include managing & 
directing special events and 
promotions, complete mar­
keting goals and objectives 
and increase readership and 
business awareness. If inter­
ested, please e-mail r6sume 
and cover letter to 
Advertising Coordinator, 
Stephanie Murawski at 
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
T
Roommate
Male sophomore looking for 
roommate in downtown 
condo $600/Month 
Water & Trash Paid 
email:arimic52@gmail.com
1
For Rent
Apartment For Rent: 
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit 
Near Pismo Beach Area. 
Available Feb 1st.
(805) 674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent 
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet 
Included, Close to Cal Poly 
& Downtown, $750/mo. 
(619) 885-1771
T
Announcement
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turn Around
2010 Al Landwehr Creative 
writing contest! cash prizes! 
For rules e-mail: 
byzantiumeditors2010@ 
gmail.com
T
For sale
Ibanez ArtCore AJ D71T 
Semi-Hollow electric 
guitar for Sale $500. 
Raising funds for 
Senior Project.
Also, - Peavey ValveKing 
VK112 $400 and - Dunlop 
Classic CryBaby Wah Pedal 
$100. Or All Three for $900 
David- (310) 936-4716
Krtti IJork Simc0Crossworci Edited by Will Shortz No. 0126
Across
1 This plus that
5 Breath freshener
9 In the style of: 
Suffix
14 First razor with a 
pivoting head
15 Child of 
invention?
16 Boast of
1 7 ‘ Mark the
transition from 
an old year to 
the new, maybe
19 Restaurant 
owner in an Arlo 
Guthrie song
20 Mercenary in the 
American 
Revolution
2 1  _______Hawkins
Day
23 “Enough 
already!”
24 Like a post­
fender-bender 
fender
27 Common paper 
size: Abbr
28 Concept in 
Confucianism
3 0 ___extra cost
31 Burping in 
public, e g.
34 Place for a hot 
pie to cool
35 Billboard
36 Roth
37 'Measure with 
strides
40 Fellows
41 Backgammon 
pair
43 Pub projectile
44 An Astaire
46 Questions
47 Stat for Babe 
Ruth Abbr
48 Uno + due
49 Come on!"
51 Neighbor of
Macedonia and 
Montenegro
54 Get in touch with
56 Slob’s opposite
58 Factory
60 'New neighbors 
event
62 Italian bowling 
game
63 “ and the 
Real Girl” (2007 
film)
64 Irritate
65 Some are 
practical
66 Chichi
67 Interval on a 
scale
1
Down
"Brandenburg
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Concertos" 
composer
2 Oklahoma 
Indians
3 Object of Teddy 
Roosevelt’s 
“busting"
4 Millennium 
Falcon pilot in 
"Star Wars"
5 Where trapeze 
artists meet
6 Runaway bride’s 
response?
7 Partner of 
improved
8 What bronzers 
simulate
9 Circumvent
10 California’s 
Valley, known as 
"America’s salad 
bowl”
11 'Period of 
contemplation
12 Dad's bro
13 Summer in 
Montréal
18 First-rate
22 Name widely 
avoided in 
Germany
25 Georgia of “The 
Mary Tyler 
Moore Show”
26 Death Be Not 
Proud" poet
28 Wedding cake 
layers
29 Oodles and 
oodles
3 1  _______basin
32 Pop up
M 32 53
I I i41 42
4^ 1 1
4'4 i>0
mM
S8
62
J
p .'.i p4
Puizle by Paula Oamacha
33 'Reverse a 
position
34 Permanent 
reminder
38 Like single­
purpose 
committees
39 Jill’s portrayer on 
“Charlie’s 
Angels"
42 Heart and soul
45 Ones who owe
48 Itty-bitty
50 Entrances to 
exclusive 
communities
51 “Hagar the 
Horrible” dog
52 Arctic native
53 Airplane seating 
request
55 “Hi. José!"
57 Hang on to ... or 
a word that can 
precede either 
half of the 
answer to each 
starred clue
58 Common 
sandwich for a 
brown-bagger
59 W C
61 3, 4 or 5.
usually, for a golf 
hole
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes.com/learning/xwords.
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
' jcarroll.com
, 595-1000
email:
graphicsi^jcarroll.com 
Screen Printing & Embroidery
X
805.547.1622
www.leftcoasttses.com
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15% OFF
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Milk« Your Owr> FVcznn TroAt
OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS
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A lW ArS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
R o b in ’s  SkincEU'e
& W ax ing  eouiLiRR iiu
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!
•1S% Orr Waxing and Focials (New Cllenh Only) 
•Waxing Specials and More 
•Lash/Brow Hnling and Brow Design 
•Spray Tans
Conveniently located in Equilibrium Fitness 
call 805.541. n o  or 1805)459-5505 
.3930 Broad Sfteel, SLO
( ftMerrl
www.thewaxpnncess.coni
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Sushiya
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
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Coco
i'uutinueel from ptige 12
2lM)7. J.K'oliy l.llslniry a ’pl.u cii him 
in (.'filter tor miu h ot tlu' |■>o^ t-scason, 
hilt Ca isp likl inaki.' a rimning (.at(.h 
in il(.-(.‘p (, i.'nt(.‘r against (^ewlaiul that 
flintIk'O (ianif 7 ot the Anifrifan 
l.caguf ( liainpionship Serifs.
I lie tollow ing season, he hit .4.S0 
(‘l-tor-20) tor Ooston in the AI C'S 
against lainpa Bay.
"1 think I’ve been tortiinate to 
have played in good eities so tar, aiul 
in the order in whieli 1 played in 
them," Ca isp, 3(i, saiil. “Starting ot't 
with ('leveland, a young team with 
some veteran guys, 1 w,is able to 
learn a Kit, fhen I transitionetl over 
to Boston, going to where the atmo­
sphere is probably the most eleetrie 
in any stadium.
“I know there's a lot o f guys who 
are 1 lall ot l ame-type ballplayers and 
never win a ring.”
O isp  was shipped to Kansas City 
betöre the 2009 season but played 
in just 49 games due to his shoulder 
injuries. He’s most closely associated
with his time in Boston, where his 
di\ing catches made him a regular 
on highlight clips.
1 he A’s hope he’ll patrol the 
O.ikkiiul Coliseum outtield as et- 
tectively.
Cabe Cross, anotber new A’s 
outtielder, played .igaiiist ( a isp t're- 
ciuently while with laiiipa B,iy .md 
saw Cirisp’s impact.
“He does such a good job ot 
covering ground m the outtield,” 
Cross said. "And he can do multiple 
things otFensisely to put pressure on 
you, stealing bases, taking extra bases, 
maybe laying dow n a bunt.”
Ca isp had surgery to repair tears 
in the labriim and rotator cutF of 
each shoulder last summer but said 
he won’t sacrifice his all-out style of 
defensive play to preserve his health.
1 le’s also likely to bat first or sec­
ond and said he’s happy to be with 
Oakland, even though it means get­
ting acquainted with yet another set 
of teammates.
“When 1 started out 1 was dubbed 
as no more than a fourth outfielder,” 
he said. “To be wanted is always a 
good thing.”
M CCLATCHY-TRlBUNE
Center fielder Coco Crisp has tallied a .277  batting average and has stolen 137 bases over eight seasons.
Grayson
continuedfrom page 12
to deal with being in the spotlight 
with thousands o f fans watching. 
He said it has helped him remain 
more rela.xed under pressure situ­
ations.
“ 1 think football has definitely 
helped in calming my nerves down 
and dialing myself into game situa­
tions,” Cirayson said. “After playing
in front o f 85,000 fans at Wisconsin 
and 40,000 at San Diego State, it 
helps me to focus in and remain in 
the moment.”
Throughout his career in each 
sport, (irayson said the support o f 
his family has meant the most to 
him. He said the coolest thing is 
having his family travel to different 
places to watch him compete. He 
said he wants to make them pnnid 
every time they come out.
“ They are my backbone,” Cr.iy- 
son said.“ l wouldn’t be at Ckil Boly
if it wasn’t for them. Their sup­
port is the best thing for me.”
Grayson said the two sports 
have allowed him to meet a vari­
ety o f people along the way, and 
he is grateful for those relation­
ships.
“It’s just cool to see the dif­
ferent characters on each team,” 
(irayson said. “ Baseball is a more 
rela.xed pace while football is a lot 
o f intensity. It’s cool being able to 
meet so many people and build 
friendships.”
Tennis
continued from page 12
top o f our singles line-up.”
With the loss. Cal Boly falls 
to 1-8 on the season and 1-1 in 
Big West matches. The Mustangs 
earned their first win o f the sea­
son Sunday, defeating U C Davis 
7-0.
“We will w'ork hard in those 
areas and will be ready when it
comes to the conference tourna­
ment,” McGrath added.“I’m proud 
o f the way our guys competed to­
day.”
Cal Boly returns to action Sun­
day with a 1 p.ni. Big West match 
against U C  Santa Barbara on the 
Mustang Courts.
THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
W o m e n ’s  T e n n is
C A L ^ P Q L Y  v s .
TENNIS
Friday, Mar. 5th at 1:30 p.m.
cal^ poiy
I Sunday, Mar. 7th at 9:30 a.m
Brittany
Blalock
Saturday, Mar. 6th at 7:00 p.m. ^Attention Cal Poly Students*
* Free Shirts for the first 150 Cal Poly Students
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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Jono Grayson travels from  the gridiron to the diam ond
P atrick  Leiva
MUS7 ANC DAIIY
Jono Cirayson, one wasn’t enough. 20(16 from Marin C’atholic High
(irayson currently plays tor the ('al School where he starred as both
Poly baseball team after four years a football and baseball player,
fo r many athletes, being able to o f competing for the Mustangs in (irayson is small in stature at only
play one sport at the Division 1 lev- football. 5-foot-7, but he said his speed and
el would be a dream come true. For (irayson came to (ial l*oly in tpiickness are his biggest weapons
V..
t e X£ÉX' T' i'"
NK'K ('.AMACHO .MCSTANt. daiiy i lia i’Moro
Jono Grayson has begun his first year on the baseball team at (iai Poly after playing with the Mustangs on the 
football field for four years. He finished his career as a slotback with 987  yards and eight touchdowns.
on both fields. He is currently ma­
joring in ethnic studies and is an 
outfielder on the baseball team. He 
has two years o f eligibility remain­
ing in baseball.
While waiting for his oppor­
tunities in baseball, Grayson was a 
consistent contributor to the ('al 
Poly football team. He finished his 
career tor the Mustangs rushing for 
9H7 yards and eight touchdowns, 
while also catching 17 passes for 
246 yards and two scores, (irayson 
said football provided plenty o f fun 
memories for him, and he looks 
to continue his development as a 
baseball player.
(doming into college, (irayson 
always had his sights on playing 
both tootball and baseball. Howev­
er, things did not work out his first 
couple o f years due to scheduling 
conrticts and time management. He 
still possessed a desire to play base­
ball. which ultimately led him back 
to the sport.
“After this past football sea­
son, I called up my dad and talked 
with him about (playing baseball)," 
(irayson said. “ It seemed like a 
good idea because o f niv love for 
the game.”
He said the mam difference be­
tween the two sports is the plisvi- 
c.ility ot tootball. but each '.port re­
quires .1 strong mental focus.
“ There is so much det.iil th.it 
goes into both sport*.." ( ¡r.i\ son 
said. “ Whether it's running .i route 
or throwing in the outfield, there 
.ire St) many little details u hu h lead 
tt) success."
Head baseball coach Larrv l ee 
s.iid he likes his baseball players to
h.ive some sort o f football back­
ground because it gives them a bet­
ter understanding o f discipline and 
self-sacrifice. Also, he said (irayson 
shows good body awareness on the 
field and has the tools to develop 
into a solid baseball player in the 
future.
Junior pitcher Steven Fisch- 
back said (irayson’s biggest asset 
is his speed since the Mustangs do 
not have a player on the team as 
fast as him. Also, he said (irayson 
has gelled w’ell with the rest o f the 
team, despite joining late, following 
the football season.
“ He’s definitely a funny guy,” 
Fischback said. “ He’s someone you 
can joke around with, and he’s al­
ways smiling.”
Fischback said it's amazing how' 
(irayson has been able to find the 
time to work on both sports and 
e.xcel. He said (irayson constantly 
works on his hitting or other as­
pects o f his game before and after 
practice.
Lee said (ir.iyson knows how to 
compete and he enjoys coming out 
to pl.iy the game every d.iy. He said 
he looks for that in any athlete.
“ You can tell that he’s a compet­
itor because w hen he has an at-bat 
m a game situation, his natural in­
stincts take over," Lee said. "That's 
pretty rare smee usually it's the 
opposite, where you can get them 
di.iled in o n  the pr.ictice field, but 
when I t  conies to the game, their 
mind IS too cluttered and they 
don't perform well. "
(ir.iyson said football helped him
see Grayson, page 11
As covet Coco in Men’s tennis falls to Pacific 
the outfield
Jo e  Stiglich
( U N ÎR A  (OSTA IIM IS
Major league teams covet switch- 
hitting outfielders who play good 
defense and fly amund the bases.
That e.xplains why new Athletics 
outfielder (ioco O isp  hasn’t gmwn 
roots at any stop in his career.
(irisp has been traded three times 
since being drafted by St. Louis in 
l ‘>99, and the acquiring teams have 
coughed up quality players to get 
him.
“It’d be nice to be in a spot where 
you don’t h.ive to move or think 
about next year.” ('risp said. “Hut in
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this d.iy and age, only a select few 
h.ive that opportunity.”
(Tisp w'as a wanted man by the 
A's this otiseason even as he was 
coming off surgery to both shoul­
ders.The team, looking to strength­
en Its defense up the middle, signed 
O isp  to a one-year. $5.25 million 
contract with a club option for 
20H .
He’s expected to take over cen- 
terfield with K.ijai I )avis shifting to 
left.
“ I think there’s some traditional 
stats that show he was a good play- 
er,”A’s general manager Hilly Heane 
said.“Hut 1 think there's some oth­
er metrics th.it indicate his whole 
career he’s been a very productive 
guy, more so th.in on the surface. 
He’s a great defender, an outstand­
ing base runner, and a sw itch hit­
ter that gives you a lot o f Hexibiliry 
with the lineup.”
Something else O isp  brings? 
Substantial postse.ison experience 
to a mster that's lacking in that de­
partment.
Tr.ided from (devel.ind to Hos- 
ton before the 2(H)6 season. O isp  
was the everyd.iy center fielder for 
World Series-winning Red Sox in
see Coco, page 1 1
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RYAN SIDARTO m u s t a n g  DAILY FILL PHOTO
Pacific edged past ( ^  Poly, 4-3, Monday. After (iai Poly recorded the first win of the season, they cotddn’t keep 
the momentum rolling against the Tigers. Ihe Mustangs split the six singles matches, hut lost the doubles point.
MUSIAN«; DAIIY S IA II K IP O K I
(;.il Poly (1-H, 1-1 Hig West) 
and Pacific (2-4, 1-2) split the six 
singles matches, but the 1 igers 
earned the doubles point, the dif­
ference in Pacific’s 4-3 Hig West 
Gonference men's tennis victory 
over the Mustangs Mond.iy.
Kob Fov and Matt Fawcett
earned an H-3 win for ('al Poly, 
but Drew Jacobs and Robert Zacks 
dropped an H-5 decision and Jordan 
Hridge and Alex Sonesson fell S-6, 
giving Pacific the doubles point.
Gal Poly took singles victories 
with Sonesson with a triumph over 
Renan Delsin, Hrian MePhee with 
a decision ov'er Karl-Frik P.iaro and 
Foy with a verdict over Vegerd Ves-
kimagi.
“We certainly pl.iyed well 
enough to win the match to- 
d.iy,” ('.al Poly head coach Justin 
McGrath said in a release. “We put 
ourselves in a position to win again. 
It just came down to the doubles 
point and some key positions in the
see Leiinis, page 1 I
